Integrating Transparency into Delivery

For more information, contact:

CACI’s OneScope Portal is a secure, configurable, cloud-based solution that
provides centralized access to program management-level information
accessible by both government customers and contractor staff, which
enhances transparency, drives efficiencies, and provides coordinated
service delivery capabilities. OneScope provides a “single-pane-of-glass”
view into how a project is performing through the use of various small
applications called “modules.” These modules are designed to automate
a specific business process using a wizard-based data capture process,
automated workflows, shared document libraries, templates, and
dashboards used to visually depict statistics associated with each particular
business area (see the Capabilities section for a listing of modules).
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Gone are the days of siloed emails or delays when needing to check status
or generate reports. CACI business systems experts created OneScope to
integrate enterprise data and processes to provide situational awareness,
visibility, and knowledge-sharing across portfolios. It leverages the Cloudnative Microsoft O365 Platform, SharePoint Online, PowerApps, Power
Automate, and Power BI and is hosted with the secure GCC-High (NIST
800-171 compliant) environment. OneScope supports Common Access
Card (CAC) and Personal Identity Verification (PIV) access to the Portal,
and leverages Cybersecurity best practices.
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Features
■

■

■

■

Modular design enables using one
or multiple applications that
comprise the portal platform
depending on needs and existing
technology landscape
Configurable software as a service
(SaaS) offering that can be tailored,
configured, or extended to address
specific needs
Continuous innovation: benefits from
evolving O365/PowerApps features,
and CACI’s consistent release of new
features monthly
Secure platform hosted in
GCC-High, compliant with
800-171 security controls

■

Integrated survey tool for rating
innovation concepts submitted
via the Innovation Engine

■

Document library serves as a
repository for all artifacts relevant
to a project

Benefits
■

Improved transparency that provides
users with 24x7 self-service access to
module features and item statuses

■

Enhanced efficiencies for automating
business processes that were
completed by emailing attachments

■

Informed and enhanced
decision-making

■

Exceeds FEDSIM portal requirements

■

Cloud based, highly configurable,
and scalable

■

Consolidated management portal
provides a one-stop shop for
authoritative program information
accessible to government and
contractor staff

OneScope: Knowledge-sharing portal offers greater
transparency and efficiency to programs and projects.
■

OneScope supports tailored workflows, audit ready asset management and
procurement processes, and marketplace functionality that significantly
streamlines IT refresh processes while providing full government visibility.

■

OneScope provides full government visibility into enterprise service desk operational
status and trends.

■

OneScope delivers total transparency, process workflow automation, process
controls, and collaboration across the end-to-end task lifecycle.

Available Reports and Metrics in OneScope:
■

Delivery velocity

■

Committed versus delivered

■

Cost per story point

■

Content spread

■

Story point per release

■

Software release quality

■

Escaped defects

Capabilities:
■

Staffing automation

■

Offboarding

■

Travel authorization

■

Program management

■

Onboarding

■

Trip report

■

Deliverable management

■

Project tracking

■

Travel tracker

■

Travel authorization

■

Quality assurance

■

Staff roster

■

CAC/PIV tracking

■

Risk management

■

Candidate submission

■

■

Expense variance

Skills/certification
tracking

■

Innovation Engine

■

Small business utilization

Most modules include automatic notifications, status updates, reporting and/or dashboards.
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CACI’s approximately 22,000 talented employees are vigilant
in providing the unique exper�se and dis�nc�ve technology
that address our customers’ greatest enterprise and mission
challenges. Our culture of good character, innova�on, and
excellence drives our success and earns us recogni�on as a
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Fortune World’s Most Admired Company. As a member of
the Fortune 500 Largest Companies, the Russell 1000 Index,
and the S&P MidCap 400 Index, we consistently deliver
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